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SHOW CAUSE NOTICE

Mr. Muhammad Fazal Muhammad Safi Shaikh, having Indian Passport Number
\o. R9798684, aged 24 years, residing at 1O4, Zumma Masjid Faliyu, AT & PO

).ajpore-2, Surat City, Gujarat, lndia - 394235 (hereinafier called as "the
passenger/the pox" for the sake of breuitgl, arrived at SVPi International Airport,
.\hmedabad from Emirates flight No. EK538 from Dubai to Ahmedabad on
24.06.2022. On the basis of passenger profiling and his suspicious movement, the
pzrsscnger was intercepted by the Air Intelligent Unit (AIU) officers, SVP
lnrcrnational Airport, Customs, Ahmedabad while he was attempting to exit
rhrough the green channel, without any declaration to the Customs at Red
Ohannel, under panchnarna proceedings dated 24.06.2022 (RUD-O1) in the
prcsencc of two independent witnesses for his personal search and examination of
his baggage.

2. The AIU officer asked the passenger if he had anlthing to declare for payment
ol Customs duties, to which the passenger replied in negative. The AIU officers
irrlormed the passenger that they wouid be conducting his personal search and
cictailed examination of his baggage. The AIU officers asked the said passenger to
pass through the Door Frame Metal Detector (DFMD) Machine insta-lled near the
gn:en channel in the Arrival Hall of Terminal 2 building, after removing all metallic
objccts on his body/clothes. ThereaJter, the passenger readily removed all the
mt:tallic objects such as mobile, belt etc. and kept in a plastic tray and passed
through the DFMD. When the passenger passed through DFMD, no sound was
hcerd indicating that, there was nothing objectionable/dutiable on his
body/clothes. Here, the AIU officers further asked the passenger, if he was having
:invthing dutiable to declare to the customs authorities, to which the passenger
rlcnicd again.

3. Therea,fter, the passenger and the Pa-nchas, the officers of AIU moved to the
AIU Office located opposite Belt No.S of the Arrival Ha-11, Terminal-2, SVPI Airport,
Ahmedabad along with the baggage of the passenger. The AIU officers checked the
i-:erggagc of the passenger thoroughly. The three trolley bags and remaining euticlcs
r,r,cre then scanned in the X-ray Bag Scanning Machine (BSM) installed near the
(]rr:en Channel counter at terminal 2 of SVPI Ahmedabad to which a dark Black
coloured image with Yellow outline appeared in the passenger's one red colour
trolley bag. The Officer asked whether the said wire is made of Gold, to which the

i)iissengcr denies.

4. Whereas the passenger was having another two trolley bags, one was dark blue
and other was aqua blue in colour. In presence of the panchas, both the trolley bags
rvcrc scanned in the X-Ray Bag Scanning Machine. The AIU ofiicers informed that the
both trollcy bags were having some suspicious image. The officer showed the panchas
tirat zrll the bag showing the suspicious X-Ray images. Thereafter, in presence of the
pzLnchas, the AIU officers decided to conduct detailed search of a-11 the bags of the
Dassenger. Therefore, the Panchas, the AIU officers and the passenger came to the
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oflice of Air Inteiligence Unit located opposite of Belt No. 5 of the Arrival l-{:rll ol'

Terminal 2 building for the detailed search.

5. Whereas, the AIU offrcer searched the trolley bags which was shouinsl

suspicious images. on thorough checking of all items of the said bag, nothin<

objectionable noticed. on further examination of the empty bags, the AIU ofltr:cr ltrur:ri

another dark green coLoured trolley bag inside aqua blue coloured trolley bag. Orr

further examinalion of all the three empty bags some white colour mctal rr ir |'

concealed at the corners of the trolley bags were found. Then, the AIU officcrs pulk:d

the white colour metal wire by the process of cutting the corners by cutter. Thc AIt-

offi.cers weighed white coloured wire which was totally s,eighed to 339'!!Q grams

The photographs of the sarne are as below:
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6- The AIU offrcers then informed t]"re panchas that the said white colourcd mr:'.ril

wire appeared to be of gold which needed to be confirmed and its purity and w'eigir:

needed to be ascertained. Thereafter, the Customs officer called the Govcrnmcl:''

Approved Valuer a]1d informed him that gold wire coated with white rhodium likr

substance were recovered and the passenger informed that it is of gold. In replv, iirt:

Government Approved Valuer informed t}Ie Customs oflicer that the testing of thr: sairl

material is only possible at his workshop by melting it and also informs the addrcs:; (]i

his workshop.

7. On reaching the workshop of the Govt. Approved Valuer al 301' Goldt:r-'

Signature, Behlnd Ratnam Compiex, Nr. National Handloom, C G Road, Ahmcdabacl

3110006, the AIU officers introduced panchas as well as the passenger to onc pcrso:l

named Shri Kartikey Vasantrai Soni, Government Approved Valuor' 'fhr:rc:ailt;

weighing the said white coloured metal wire substance on his wcighing scalt:. S1r:;

Kattikey Vasantrai Soni informs that the sald white coloured metal wire are madc

of gold coated with white rhodium and the gross weight of said gold wirc is

33g.98O grams. Thereafter, Mr. Kartikey vasa]1trai soni started thc process o[

cxtraction of gold from wire and after completion of process one ycllow colourt:d solirl

mctal in form of a bar recovered.

g. The Government Approved Valuer issued a certificate no 27612022-23 dalcrl

24.06.2022, (RUD-O2) wherein he mentioned that, the gold bar derived from rr ir'.:

made of go1d, weighing 336.070 Grams of 24Kt . /999 'O purity and having Tariff value

of Rs. 15,61,4o2l- (Rupees Fifteen Lakh Sixty one Thousand Four Hundrcd .l.r,rtl

only) and Market Value of Rs. 1?,71,487/- (Rupees Seventeen LeJ<h Scvcnty Ontr

Thousand Four Hundred Eighty Seven only) which was calculatcd as per lhtr

Notification No. 50 12O22-Customs (N.T.) dated 75.06.2022 (gold) and Notification No.

51 12o22-C\lstoms (N.T.) dated 16.O6.2022 (Exchange Rate)'

The details of the weight, purity & Valuation of the gold bar a,re tabulatcd in
below table

Market Value
(Rs.)

'1'ariff
(ns.)

Virlt:,

15,61 ,4O2 I

PurityNet
Weight in
Gram

PCS Gross
Weight ln
Gram

sl.
No

Details of Itcms

338.070 999.0
24Kt.

338.070IGold bar1
1.7 ,7 t,4a7 I -
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9. The method of purifying, testing and valuation used by Shri Soni Kartikey
\iasantra.i was done in a perfect manner in presence of the independent panchas, the
'r)asscnger and the AIU offrcer and all were satisfied ald agreed with this testing and
Valuation Report given by Shri Soni Kartikey Vasantrai and in token of the same, the
indcpcndcnt Panchas and the passenger put their dated signature on the said
r aluation report.

10. The travelling documents produced by the said passenger are as under:-
1. Boarding Pass (photocopy), from Dubai to Ahmedabad by Emirates flight

No. EK538 d,ated 24.06.2022 l.aving seat no. 34D.
2. Photocopy of stamped pages of Indian Passport No. R9798684 in the

nerme of Mr. Muhammad Fazal Muhammad Safr Shaikh issued on
03.O5.2018 and valid up to 02.05.2028;

3. Photo copy of Aaddhar no. 3126 4227 14AS of Mr. Muhammad Faza)
Muhammad Safi Shaikh.

4. Photo copy of PAN no. JIPPS8329E of Mr. Muhammad Fazal Muhammad
Sali Shaikh.

I 1 . Whereas the AIU Officers showed the passenger Mr. Muhamm ad Faza)
lluha-mmad San Shaikh as well as the panchas, the passenger manifest of Emirates
ilight No. EK538, in which name of Mr. Muhammad Fazal Muhammad Sah Shaikh is
mcntioned at Sr. No. 24O, Tlne panchas as well as the passenger put their dated
:;ignaturcs on the copies of all the above mentioned travelling documents and the
abor,c passcnger manifest, as a token of having seen and agreed to the same.

L2. Whereas the AIU Oflicers informed the panchas as well as the passenger that
r-lrt: abovc said gold totally weighing 338.070 grams of 24Kr.1999.O purity and having
'l arilf Valuc of Rs. 15,61,4O2/- and having Market Value of Rs.77,71,487 l- recovered
:n form of wirc from tre passenger's troliey bag, were attempted to be smuggled into
l:'rciia wrth an intent to evade pa5ment of Customs duty which was a cleat violation of
thc provisions of Customs Act, 1962. Thus, the AIU officers inform that they had a
rc:rsonable belief that the said Gold which were attempted to be smuggled by the
passcngcr was liable for confiscation as per the provisions of Customs Act, 1962;
hr:ncc, the salne was being placed under seizure.

13. Statcment of Mr. Muhammad Fazal Shaikh was recorded on 24.06.2022 ,

rrndcr section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962 [RIID No.O4l, wherein he inter alia stated

t h at:-

I

iu

he taas working as technician (Automotiue) and earn aprrox. Rs. 18,OOO/ - per
month;
he liued with his familg compise o/ his uife, mother, father and sister and
brother;
I le was I O'h Pass and could speak and understand Hindi and Dngtish languoge;
He uisiled Dubai on 17.06.2022 to purcLnse Automotiue spare parts and returned
on 24.06.2022. He had neuer indulged in ang illegal actiuities, but first time he

car41 gold in wire form coated uith uthite rhodium concealed in three trolley
bags.
he purchased the second-hand trolleg bags from unknoutn person and thal
person put gold uire in his all three trolleg bags to carry to Ahmedabad to hand
ouer some another unknoutn person outside of Ahmedobad intemational Airport.
IIe didn't know the quantitg of gold but he knetu some gold concealed in these
trolley bags.
He carry 338.O7O grams of Gold having puitg 24 Korat ualued at Rs. Rs'
77,71,487/- (Market Value) and Rs. 75,67,4O2/- (Tanff Value) by concealing
in trolleg bags which was carried by him and in token of his satisfaction to the
same, he signed the panchnama and related docaments.
Ile uas auare that smuggling of gold u-tithout paAment of Customs duty in an
offence;
He uas not made ang declaration before customs about gold caried bg him;

l-,1

t.)t1t
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L4. The AIU Officers informed the palchas as well as the passenger that the abolr'

Gold totally net weighing 338.070 grams of 24 Kt. recovered from the passengt'r irr

form of wire having Tariff value of Rs. 15,61,402/- (Rupees Fifteen I,akh Sixtv orrr'

Thousand Four Hundred T\ro only) and Market Value of Rs.l7,7 1,487 I (Rupt:cs

seventeen Lakh seventy one Thousand Four Hundred Eighty seven only), attcmptr:ti

to be smuggled into India with an intent to evade pa5rment of customs duty which is a

clear violation of the provisions of customs Act, 1962. Thus, the AIU officers informt:ci

that they have a reasonable belief t].at the said Goid which were attemptcd to i)r

smuggled by the passenger was liable for confiscation as per the provisions o[ Scctiorr

110 of customs Act, 1962; hence, the same was being placed under scizurt: r'rrlr'

seizure order dated 24.06.2022 IRIID'4\.

15. LEGAL PROVISIONS LEVANT TO THE CASE

a)Asperpara2,26ofForeignTradePolicy2oTs-2oBona-flrdehoust:hrllri
goods and personal effects may be imported as part of passcnlltrt-

baggage as per limits, terms and conditions thereof in Baggage I?ulr:-*

notified by Ministry of Finance.
b) As per Section 3(2) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulationl

Act, 1992 the Central Government may by Order make provisio:-r lr>:

prohibiting, restricting or otherwise regulating, in al1 cascs or iri

specified classes of cases and subject to such exceptions, if any' irs;

may be made by or und.er the Order, the import or export of goods or

services or technologz
c}AsperSection3(3)oftheForeignTrade(DevelopmentandRegulatirrllj

Acl, ),992 AII goods to which any Order under sub-section (2) applic:s

shal1 be deemed to be goods the import or export of which has bt:r:r.t

prohibited under section 11 of the Customs Acl, 1962 (52 of 1962) arr"

ali the provisions of that Act shall have effect accordingly'
d) As per Section 1i(1) of the Foreign Trade (Developmcnt :rrrci

Regulation) Act, 1992 no export or irnport shall be made by any porsorr

except in accordance with the provisions of this Act, the rulcs :r rtci

orders made thereunder and the foreign trade policy for the timc llt:;:rr1

in force.
e}AsperSectionll(3)oftheCustomsAct,lg62Anyprohibitionot

restriction or obligation relating to import or export of any goods o:-

class of goods or ciearance thereof provided in any other larz"' for t hi'

time being in force, or any rule or regulation made or any ordcr or'

notification issued thereunder, shall be executed under the provisions

of that Act only if such prohibition or restriction or obligation is notifir:rl

under the provisions of this Act, subject to such exccptions'

modilications or adaptations as the Central Governrnent deems fit'
f) As per Section 2(31 - "baggage" includes unaccompanied baggagt: lrrrt

does not include motor vehicles
g) As per Section 2(221, of Customs Act, 7962 definition c>f 'goorls

includes-
a. vessels, aircrafts and vehicies;
b, stores;
c. baggage;
d. currency and negotiable instruments; and
e. any other kind of movable property;

h) As per Section 2(33) of Customs Act t962, prohibited goods mcans :rnv

goods the import or export of which is subject to any prohibition undt:r
this Act or any other 1aw for the time being in force.

i) As per section 2(39) of the customs Act 1962'smuggling' in rclation to
any goods, means any act or omission, which u'i1l rendcr such gootr''
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liable to confiscation under Section 111 or Section 113 of the Customs
AcL 1962.

j| As per Section 77 of t}:,e Customs Act L962 the owner of baggage shall,
for the purpose of clearing it, make a declaration of its contents to the
proper offrcer.

k) As per Section 11O of Customs Act, 1962 if the proper oflicer has
reason to believe that any goods are liable to confiscation under this
Act, he rnay seize quch goods.

l) Any goods which are imported or attempted to be imported or brought
within the Indian customs waters for the ptrrpose of being imported,
contrary to any prohibition irnposed by or under this Act or aly other
law for the time being in force shall be liable to confiscation undcr
section I 1 1(d) of the Custorns Act 1962.

mlAny dutiable or prohibited goods required to be mentioned under the
regulation in an arrival manifest, import manifest or import report
which are no so mentioned are liabie to confiscation under Section
I 1 1(fl of the Customs Act L962.

n) Any dutiable or prohibited goods found concealed in any manner in
any package either before or a-fter the unloading thereof are liable to
conliscation r-rnder Section 11 1(i) of the Customs Act 1962.

of Any dutiable or prohibited goods removed or attempted to be removed
from a customs area or a warehouse without the permission of the
proper officer or contrary to the terms of such perrnission are liable to
confiscation under Section 111fi) of the Customs Act 1962.

p) Any dutiable or prohibited goods which are not included or are in
cxccss of those included in the entry made under this Act, or in the
case of baggage in the declaration made under Sectiol77 are liablc to
confiscation under Section 111(l) of the Customs Act 1962.

q) Any goods which do not correspond in respect of value or in any other
particr.rlar with the entry made under this Act or in the case of
baggage with the declaration made under section 77 in respcct
thereof, or in the case of goods under transhipment, with the
declaration for transhipment referred to in the proviso to sub-
section(1) of section 54 are liable to confiscation under Section 111(m)
of the Customs Act 1962.

r) As per Section 772 of the Custorns Act 1962 any person, (a) who, in
rclation to any goods, does or omits to do any act which act or
omission would render such goods liable to confiscation under
Scction 111, or abets the doing or omission of such an act, or (b) who
acquires possession of or is in any way concerned in carrying,
rcmoving, depositing, harboring, keeping, concealing, selling or
purchasing or in any manner dealing with any goods which he knou,
or has reason to believe are liable to confiscation under Section 11 1,

shall be liable to penal[2.
s) As per Section 1 19 of Customs Act 1962 any goods r.sed for

concealing smuggled goods shall also be liable for confiscation.
t) As per Section 123 of Customs Act 1962 (ll where any goods to which

this section applies are seized under this Act in the reasonable belief
that they are smuggled goods, the burden of proving that they are not
smuggled goods shall be-
(a) in a case where such seizure is made from the possession of any

person -
(i) on the person from whose possession the goods were seized;
and
(ii) if aly person, other than the person from whose possession the

goods were seized, claims to be the owner thereof, also on such
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16.
a.

other Person;
(b) in any other case, on the person, if any, who claims to be thc

owner of the goods so seized.

(2) This section shall apply to gold, and manufacturcs thcrc(): '

watches, and arry other class of goods which the CenLrrr i

Government rnay by notification in the Offrcial G'azette specify'

u) As per Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations' 2Ol3 rr "
passengers who come to India and having anything to declare or:lri:
carrying dutiable or prohibited goods shall declare their accompanir:rl

baggage in the Prescribed form.

It therefore apPears that:
The passenger had dealt with and actively indulged himself in thc instant c:1s('

of smuggling of gold into India. The passenger had improperly importcd goiti

wire coated wit]- white rhodium from Dubai to India alld after proccssing oI iirr

said gotd wire 338.070 grams gold of 24 Kt. derived having Tariff Value of 1?s.

15,61,402 I - (Rupees Fifteen Lakh Sixty One Thousand Four Hundrt:rr

Two only) and Market Value of Rs.17,71,487 /- (Rupees SevenLeen Lakrr

SeventyoneThousandFourHundredEightySevenonly).Thcsaidgolrl
paste wire coated with white rhodium & concealed in the tro11y bags and noi

declared to the Customs. The passenger opted green channel to cxit the Airpor I

with deliberate intention to evade the pa)'ment of Customs Dulv ttir'l
fraudulently circumventing the restrictions and prohibitions imposed undcr :hi

customs Act 7962 and other allied Acts, Rules a]1d Regulations. Thercforc. ih|
improperly imported gold in wire form coated with white rhodium bv l:r
passenger by way of concealment without declaring it to the Customs on arrllir

in India cannot be treated as bonafrde household goods or personal cffects. 'l'hC

passenger has thus contravened the Foreign Trade Policy 2Ol5-2O z:ld Sccl:o:r

i r1r1 oi the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992 read r,,.iti;

Section 3(2) and 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act

7992.
By not deciaring the va1ue, qua-ntity and description of the goods rmportcd br

him, the said passenger violated the provision of Baggage Rules' 2016' rt:arL

withthesectionTToftheCustomsAct,lg62readwithRegulation3<-r:
Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations, 20 13'

The improperly imported gold in wire form coated with whitc rhodium br

the passenger, Mr. Muhammad Fazal Muhammad Safi Shaikh' iou:'rrr

concealed in trolly bags withou t declaring it to the Customs rs liable ior

confiscation under Section 111(d), 111(0, 111(i), 111(j), 111(l) & i 1i(m) rc;.rri

with Section 2 (221, (331, (39) of the Customs Act, 1962 and further read i:r

conjunction with Section 1 1 (3) of Customs Act, 1962 '

Mr. Muhamm ad. Fazal Muhammad Safi Shaikh, by his above dcscribcrl

acts of omission and commission on his part has rendered himseif liablc trr

penalty under Section 112 of the Customs Act, 1962 '

Goods used for concealing the smuggled goods i e three trolley bags by 
"h<'

passenger Mr. Muhamm ad Fazal Muhammad Safi Shaikh are also liablc ftrr

conliscaLion under Section 119 of Customs Act, 1962'

As per Section 123 of Customs Acr 1962, the burden of proving that ir'
338.070 grams of 24 Kt. gold recovered from the passenger having Ta:-ilf

ValueofRs.15,61,402/-(RupeesFifteenLakhSixtyOneThousandl..r>..rI
Hundred T\vo only) and Market Value of Rs'17,71,487 /- (Rupr:r:s

Seventeen Lakh Seventy One Thousand Four Hundred Eighty Scvt:r 
'

only), by way of concealment in 3 trolly bags without declaring it to th(

Customs, are not smuggled goods, is upon the passenger emd Noticec, M i'

Muhammad Fazal Muhammad SaIi Shaikh.

c

d

C

f.
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17. Therefore, Mr. Muhammad Fazat Shaikh, holding an Indian Passport Number

\o. R9798684, residing at 7O4, Zur:rma Masjid Faliyr:, AT PO Lajpore-2, Surat City,

()ularat, India * 394235 ls hereby called upon to show cause in writing to the

Additional Commissloner of Customs, Ahmedabad having his ofhce at 2na Floor,

Oustom IIouse, Nawangpura, Ahmedabad-380 009, within thirty days from the receipt

ol this notice as to why: -

(i) Gold weighing 338.070 Grams having pvity 999.O/24Kt concealed in trolley
bags and having Tariff Value of Rs. 75,67,402/- (Rupees Fifteen LaJ<h Sixty
One Thousand Four Hundred Two only) arrd Ma-rket Vaiue of Rs.
77,77,487/- (Rupees Seventeen Lakh Seventy-One Thousand Four Hundred
and Eighty-Seven only) seized vide seizure order under panchnama
proceedings both'dated 24.06.2022, should not be confiscated under the
provisions of Section 111(d), 111(0, 111(i), 111(h), 1110) & 111(m) of the
Customs Acl., 1962;

(ii) The seized packing material, i.e. 3 trolley bags, seized vide seizure Order
under pancha.nma proceedings both dated 24.06.2022, should not be
conliscated under the provisions of Section 1 19 of the Customs Act, 1962:,

(iir) Penalty should not be imposed on Mr. Muhammad Faza.l Shaikh under
Section 1 12 of the Customs Act, 1962.

18. The said passenger must state in his written reply to ttris notice as to whethcr
hc desires to be heard in person. If no reply to this notice is received within 3O (thirty)
ciavs Irom the date of receipt of this notice or if he fails to appear for the personeil
i:c:rring on the date and time intimated to his, the case is liable to be decided on the
basis of merits ald evidences available, without any further reference to her.

19. This noLice is issued without any prejudice to any other action that may be
'.trken against the noticee or aly other person, under t1le provisions of the Customs
Act, 1962, and the Rules ald Regulations made thereunder or any other law for the
::mc bcing in force in India.

20. The documents relied on in the notice are listed at Annexure "A" and are
cncioscd with this notice.

\
\..p*

MALANI)
Additional Commissioner

Customs, Ahmedabad.

Date: 07 .12.2022-'. \o: VIII/ 1o-l t7lSVPIA lO&,A/HQl2022-23
DIN : 2022 127 1 MNOOOOOOF9ET

{IY REGISTERED POST A.D.

lo
Mr. MuhaLmmad Fazal Shaikh,
iicsiding at 104, Zumma Masjid Faliyu,
AT&PO - Lalpore-2,
Surat City, Gujarat - 394235

(lopy ro:

q

1. 'lhc Dcputy/Assistant Commissioner of Customs (AIU), SVPIA, Ahmedabad.
2. 'l'he Deputy/Assistant Commissioner of Customs, SVPIA, Ahmedabad.
3. The System In charge, Customs HQ, Ahmedabad for uploading on official wcb-

site i. e. http : / /www.ahmedabadcustoms. gov.in.
Guard File.
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LIST OF DOCUMENTS/RECORDS RELIED UPON FOR THE PUR}'OSI,

OF SHOW CAUSE NOTICE ISSUED TO MR. MUHAMMAD FAZAL SHAIKiI,

RESIDINGATlO4,ZUMMAMASJIDFALIYU,ATPOLAJPORE-2,SURATCITY,
GUJARAT, INDIA _ 394235.

ANNEXT'RE - 'A'

F.No: Vlll/10 117/SVPIA/O&A/H0/207)' i

Remarks

Copy enclosed

Copy enclosed

Copy encloscd

_l

Sr.
No.

Nature of document

1

Photocopy of
24.06.2022

Panchnama dated Already, avaiiable
passenger

with

2
Valuation Certilicate dated 24 06.2022
issued by Shri Soni Kartikey Vasantrai,
Golt. A Valuer.

3
Photocopy of PassPort Mr. Muhammad

Faza.1 Shaikh beanng No. R9798684

4
Photocopy
24.06.2022
Shaikh

of Statement
of Mr. Muhammad

dated
FazeJ
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